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FROM:DR.
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For your signature_..__ _ _ _ __
For your coordination._ _ _ _ _ __
For your information.___x_____
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Per our conversation

Othert Turkish Legislation on
Arms Embargo
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RESOLUTIO N NO. 4 72

'nl!3 STRATEGIC

L"'PPRT~CE

Ol" TURKEY

WHEREAS, ever aince Turkey acceded to NATO in 1951 and CENTO in
1954, Turkey has been a loyal and effective ally ofi the United States,
having earlier fought nt our side in KoreaJ and
WHE.REAS,· Turkey, with a long tradition of hostility __to both Czarist
and Communist Russia, commands the air, sea, and land approaches to
the oil-rich Middle East, and

u. s., with Turkish cooperation, has created . an
indispensable network of bases on Turkish soil which can monitor
Soviet missila flights, nuclear weapons t~sts, and aerial overflights,
capabilities which c~~not be matched elsewhere in the region and
which bear ~portantly on the United States ability to verify Soviet
co:npliance with the SALT a<]reementsJ and
WHEREAS, the

'W.dERZAS, in a blind surrender to domestic poli-t ical considerations,
tho 94th Congress bas voted to deny Turkey military aid to include
aL'UlS a."ld spare part& 'Turkey has paid for 1 and
Wrl£REAS, tha proud Turks, · stung by this inaensitive Congressional
rehaff, have moved to close down u. s. bases, deny PX and oailing
privileges and, in other ways, have moved to tern1inate th9ir close
association vith the U. s. 1 nCN, therefore
BE IT RESOLVJ;)D, by the 76th National Convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States, that the Cor.lS:landar-in-chief of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States clearly and
unequivocally seek to revsrse this Congressional bl~~der and impress
upon Congressional. lead\lrabip the overriding strategic i!:lpOrtanca
of Turkey, and the u. s. bases therein, to tho ~nited States of
America.
·
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Don Harlow
September 15, 1975
ON THE HIU.

Dear "Doc" Marrs:
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the letter being addressed to all
members of the Committee on Rules, Armed Services Committee, Appropriations
Committee, and Veterans Committee.
As you know, i t is difficult for our association to become deeply involved
in the international political scene; however, with the concern we have ·
expressed in this letter for people, I feel confident we have not violated
any basic principles.
Deeply appreciative of the opportunity to meet with the President and to
see you and your lovely secretary again.

Enclosure:

copy of letter
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lNTE~NA TIONAL HEADQUARTERS, POST OFFICE BOX 3 J 050, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20031

15 September 1975

The Honorable Ray J. Madden
Chairman, Committee on Rules
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Congressman Madden:
We are vitally concerned with the health, morale and welfare of the
thousands of enlisted men and women and their dependents currently
serving at various installations throughout Turkey.
We fear additional hardships, suffering and possible harrassment
will prevail for our military people and their families should the
arms embargo continue.
We would urge immediate action be taken to approve Senate Bill 2230
in the interest of National Security and for the protection of our
dedicated Americans in Turkey.
Yours in dedication

onal L. Harlow, CMSAF,
Director of Legislation
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RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES
\~:::.
1 Constitution Avenue, N.E., Washington, D. C. 20002 • 202/547-430<1-,_~-
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Colonel jOHN T. CARLT0;'\! 1 AUS (Ret.), Executive 01rector
Colonel FLOYD H. HAYWOOD, JR., USAF (Ret.}. Or:putv E.,ecutive Director
Colonel ROBERT L. MOORE, USA (RcL), Director, Army AitCJir>
Rear Admiral JOHN B. JOHNSON, USNR (Ret.). Director, Navy, MarinE' Corps, rmd Coast Guard AfliJin,
Colonel BEN)r\•\liN 5. CATLIN Ill, USAF (Ret.), Director. r1ir Fora Attain
Colonel A. H. HU\!PHREYS, USAR, Director. ,!o,Jembership and Retirement Alluirs
Captain FRANK A. MAi\SON, USN {Ret.). Legiolalive A.>sist<Jnt

National Headquarters-MINUTE MAN MEMORIAL BUILDING, 1 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, N.E., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002,202/547-4300

17 September 1975
Dear Congressman:
In a meeting held Saturday, September 13, 1975 at the
Reserve Officers Association's national headquarters, the
National Executive Committee headed by ROA's President,
Brigadier General Albert G. Peterson, USAR, unanimously·
urged the Congress to support the policy to lift the arms
embargo on Turkey.
"Turkey is a staunch U.S. ally," said Peterson.
"Turkish troops fought furiously alongside ours in Korea,
and their sea and land borders interface those of the Soviet
Union across a long, exposed frontier.
Turkey represents
the eastern anchor in the NATO chain."
Within the context of ROA's constitutional objective
to support a policy of adequate national security the
Executive Committee went on record for the first time because
i t was considered that lifting the embargo was in the national
interests of the United States·.
nThe Association does not wish to make a choice between
two outstanding NATO partners," said Peterson.
"Both Greece
and Turkey are vital to our interests. Both these countries
need the U.S. defense umbrella and we all need each other to
maintain the solidarity of NATO's southern flank."
The ROA decision to urge lifting of the embargo was based
on continued support of the NATO concept, but beyond that, it
was based strictly on the national interests of the United
States. As long as the Soviet Union remains strong enough
militarily to challenge major powers it is absolutely essential
that nothing be done to weaken the relationships bebveen Turkey
and the United States. Much of todays power balance rests on
a strong, reliable friendship and trust between the United States
and Turkey.
Sincerely,
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OFFICE OF

THE

PRESIDENT

SUITE 807. CONTINENTAL BUILDING
1012 14TH STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

26 September 1975

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs

Special Assistant to the President
The 1v'hi te House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Dr. .Marrs,
It was a privilege to represent the American Society of Naval Engineers at the·
excellent briefing on 8 September on the Cyprus situation and U.S. relations with
Greece and Turkey. The presentations and discussion were valuable and the opportunity to hear the President's views first hand was a rewarding experience. His
candor ru!d willingness to handle difficult questions are impressive and refreshing.
DJTing our brief chat at the buffet you mentioned your desire to have a broad
participation in your Tuesday session. The scope of the American Society of Naval
Engineers includes all arts and sciences as applied in the research, development,
design, construction, operation, maintenance and logistic support of surface and
sub-surface ships and maritime craft, naval maritime auxiliaries, ship related
aviation, electronic and ordnance systems, ocean structures and fixed and mobile
shore facilities which are used by the naval and other military forces and civilian
maritime organizations for the defense and well-being of the Nation.
The Society would be pleased to participate and assist as possible within our
mission which, as you can see covers a wide range of marine related matters.
Thank you for your courtesy at the White House and please extend my appreciation to Mr •.Milt Mitler.

Sincerely your,

U?~tL)
R. W. King

Rear Admiral, USN (Ret)
President, ASNE

,

AMERICAN VETERANS OF WORLD WAR IIPKDREA•YIET NAM
AMVETS National Headquarters
1710 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 223-9550
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COMMANDER WELSH URGES SUPPORT OF
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LEGISLATIO~ ~

THE TURKISH ARMS EMBARGO
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AMVETS National Commander PaQl C. Welsh had the privilege rec~ntly
of attending a White House briefing on the-aspects of the Cyprus situation and U.S. relations with
Spe~ial

Gr~ece

and Turkey.

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs,

Assistant to the President, introduced Mr. Arthur Hartman,

A~sis

tant Secretary of State for European AffaifS and Brig. Gen. Cha:ules D.
Youreey, Jr., USAF, Deputy Director for Political-Military Affairs,

.

- Office of the Joint Chiefs of"Staff, who gave a most
on this

tim~ly

subj~ct

int~resting

(J-5)

briefing

which brought out the following information.

A continued embargo against Turkey jeopardizes bases vital for NATO
defense and for monitoring Soviet missile activity.

Following the vote

July 24 in which the House refused to lift the embargo, the Turks asked
us to suspend all monitoring activities in Turkey.

The Turkish Govern-

ment has issued no threats and have taken no irreversible actions.
are 7,000 U.S. troops in Turkey.

There

PX's have been closed and all bases

but one are now under Turkish control.
The arms embargo is increasing tension between Turkey and Greece and

.

hurting our relationship (security) on Cyprus. Turkey is the ke~ t~ the
;
' .
'"
.
defense of the southern flank of NATO.
The Turkish Army is the largest
force in NATO with
No one is
seven

mo~ths

th~

exception of the United

condo~ing

the

Turki~h

States.

military action on Cyprus.

of an embargo as sweeping as that against
- more -

After
knnws

the cost of misuse of American arms.

At present there is $180 million

dollars worth of military hardware purchased from the U.S. and paid for,
that cannot be shipped, due to the embargo.

The material is stored in

U. S. warehouses with storage charges borne by Turkey.

There is a bill

now pending in the House Rules Committee that if enacted, would release
the items now in pipeline on credit

sales and permit cash sales.

The· U.S. has no interest in making a choice between Greece and
~.

Turkey.

We need the friendship and alliance of both.

us to make that choice.

The embargo forces
~-···

It undermines the Turkish confidence in the

U~S.

that made the Turks our ,fellow combatants in Korea and one of our most
stalwart NATO and CENTO allies:
President Ford attended the briefing for 30 minutes.
the principal of rescinding ~he ar~s emba~go.
that we need

i~me~iate

suppor~s

He

"I came away con.vinced

legislatibn to rescind the arms embargo.

At stake

are American interests -- not Greek and not Turkish interests, but American inter~sts in the Eastern Mediterranean," s-aid Commander Welsh.

"I

urge all AMVETS and Auxiliary members to write to their Congressional
delegation and ask that they support legislation to rescind the Turkish
Arms Em b argo , " s a i d We 1 s h .
The bill (S.2230) passed 'the Senate on 31 July 1975 and was sent
to the House of

Representa~ives,

where action is still pending.

So in

'writing your Congressmen ask that they vote in favor of S.2230, a bill
ta

lif~

the Turkish Arms Embargo.
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Embargo. On. Arms To Turke
The Air Force Association, in a
of re~olutions adopted at the national convention Monday, urged Congre:is to reverse its stand on the· arms
embargo against Turkey in the interest of world security and peace.
In its resolution concerning Turkey,
the association termed U.S. military
and intelligence bases in Turkey "irrcplaccai.>lt anJ esst:ntiul" for verificatioll of present and fi.1ture arms limitation and reduction accords, :!rucial
~~ the U.S. early wnrning sy:sLem and
:~rerequisites for timely as~ments·
l Soviet advances in stratetrie and
serie~

.-.H.-.-.1 wP:n;>,nnrv:.

· ,,dll':ll v:e•>i,onry.

· ln uthe.r resolutions, the -~iation:
1
• C,JI~d fol· ~l!l lf!B]l.f force wjth a.dvanced i,.'1.tidar.ce systems and higher
yield warh.:adil, retention of the op-

Helsinki Declaration, including fo
renunciation of the Breznev Doctri
and, if the Soviet Union fails to ta
the above actions, that the Unit
States cancel the concessions it ma
at the Helsinki Confertnce.
5. Urged Congress and the Depa
ment of Defense to support fully. t
expeditious development and procu
ment of the EF-lllA tactical jammi
\.''.
system, through appropriate modific ·
~\
tion of existing F-IllA aircraft i
ventorics.
·[
TAlKING about the convention ore, from laft, Gen. William V. McBride, USAF; AIC
6. Urged Congress: and the
Cheryl L. Gille,., jet aircraft mechanic; and SMSgt. Julius P. Baird, chief controller/
partment of Defense to support ful tower. Ainnan Gillen and Sergeant BoW were two of 12 Outstanding Airmen hon'!.\. 11. r:~~e9tion and dinner Monday night. McBride was tha guest speaker at
\'ne :A\1· 't-o"l~l! t.IU'J~i.w._range i . ~o:oA
.
provement and development progra ~a~~
and that the Air Force and the
liru-triielit tr Defense in cnsify ar: f·j
accelerate educational efforts 1.hrect~
at the civil aviation community to e~

ew Polrcy 5tand

Sov.Jet Bu···ld-U P Alarms

A.

;,
~

~

tiuri of dei,Joying additional nnmbet·s plnin this vital national secut'ity r
FA~
.
~.
of i\!inutem;m III mi~:;iles by k~p~ng quirement.
_
·
production line::; open, <llutlholnzattont
7 Urged Congress and the adminf
~
fur the tli!VCl(Jpment <l!l{ ( ep oymen
·.
A' F . •
.
r
f
. . t f :!Vlinutcman III with
tratwn to support the Ir • orce ~
The . Air Fru:ciL.Asaociation..Jil.--a.,..,.!!the..Krem!jn has...cxplottcd dc..t.;;;nt-.1-~-'<~
- ~a:e ~:.~:;~hr~e Idll'V warheads, in_i_:.... __rn_~intaining_ a s~ong_air _resc_~~~- ~:f-stat~~ent of poli~y. suid Monday thai, · a mask for accelerating its military
t'at·on:·or
devtilopn1enlofthe :MX..mis- copter force through r epmcemenl: t in lace of the Kremlin's quid pro quo research and development effort be~
1
~~
large follow-on ICBM with
those aircraft lost from the fori: f 1. P SALT and the VIadisvostok ac- yond the growth rates that preceded ·:.:81 e, a
i,
the option of flexiLlc basing to re- s t rue t ure .th rough a tt1'1T IOn.
coom
d "we find a virtual quid pro zero . d e t en t c. "
.
place .Minuteman in the next decade.
8. Urged the Department of Defent -~Ii· favor · of the USSR."
. At t~e same tlmt.c, the ~FAouaaJyt
·
d
d
1ts national convcn 10n unantm ..
2. Urged Congress to aut~10r1ze and to support the develo~ment a~ Prt
"Soviet military power, alrea Y ado ted
new policy resolution.i and
10
appropriate the funds rcqu1red to as- curement of a new fhght tramer. t vast is being force-fed at a rate far
d
s 1 tion:s that formerly
'
sure that :;ufficient modern tactical adequate performance and low aC(}Ul:J, g 1·ea'ter than concerns for self-defense hCOidl 1bnue 13 re OdU ·orne \"ith amend•
(
. a1r
. I'.
~ . tb
a
een approve , :;
,.
and strateg1c
1ft anll re f ue I"mg t•wn an d opera t'mg cos t s t o as:su1
e . or even deterrence can poss1' bly warcapabilitr will be availuble to meet continued .high proficiency of USA rant" the statement said. "In the ments:t
.
t tern· ent the HO 000.
·
.
fl'1ght crews, an d
. capab 1'l•
In b1 s po1tcy· sa
f u t uru tnt.1.1tary con t 111genc1es.
most, crucial area of strategic
t· n expressed its, op- "..
.
.
t
d mem er assoc1a 10
.
.
.
r,
3. Recomm.:nded that Congress, in
9. Urged Congress. and the Depar ity, Soviet power 1s su.rg~ng owar · position to what it called any tre:1tles
111
it;; re\·iew of t.: .S. intelligence func- ment of Defense to support the rt broad and decisive superwnty throu~b or ·accords with the USSR de:signed
•'
tions pr('scrve the stature and capa- quired procurement of advanced F-4 · i·apid deployment _of new and m- primarily to sustain uetente as an end
~
bilities of the military intelligence Wild Weasel systems and the co1 c.reasingly destru~t~ve weapons, un- in itself and not supported by demon..
~gcncie:i to as:mre eomplete and bal- tinued development and procuremel denvritten by a m1htary research ~nd . strated Soviet willingness to .respond ~
anced intelligence asseil:>ments.
in sufficient numbers of the l~ARl development p~ogr.am at a scale With- in kind to U.S. concessions.
j
4. Urged the administration to in- highspeed antiradiation miss1l~ 1 out precedent m h1sto1·y.
.
''We believe," the st:1tement c~n,
sist on unambiguous !:ioviet adherence enable the Air Force to effecttveJ
"Indeed," the statement continued, tinued, "th•Lt both ncgotinting par_llei
~
to the principles set forth ·by the counter the radar threat.
mm;t agree to clear and legally hmd·
~
ing and enforceable commitme~~s to
~
equivalence if any degree of mthtary
i!
stabiiity is to be obtained t.hrou~h r_nu¥
tual al'ms limitation. Th1s prmclple . "-'
applies to the pending Nuclear Thres·
f·
hold 'freaty as WP.ll as to SALT."
The AF A proposed a ser~es ~f steps
by the United States to mamtam what

i

i·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNCTON

October 3, 1975

MEI10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~.

6•

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Suggested Calls on Turkish Aid

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

-------

The Speaker
Doc Morgan (at Bethesda Naval Hospital)
Broomfield
Zablocki
Hays
Mansfield (pushed through the Senate tod
Rhodes
Michel
McFall

Final passage:

Voting against:

Absent:

, Friday)

118 - Republica s
119 - Democrats
237
22 - Republicans
154 - Democrats
176

20

Please find the computer printout on the vote in Tab A
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